This paper describes the design of a liquid-propellant-powered hot-gas actuator appropriate for human-scale powerautonomous robots. The motivation for this work is the development of a lightweight actuation system with system energy and power densities significantly greater than a DC motor and battery combination. The proposed design of a liquid-fueled actuator is presented, followed by a thermodynamic model of the system. A single-degree of freedom manipulator prototype is presented, and closed-loop tracking control of the liquid-fueled actuator is demonstrated. The measured energy density of the system is presented, and this experimental result is followed by a discussion that correlates the theoretical energy density predicted by the model with the measured energy density of the prototype. The analysis presented in the discussion section indicates that heat flow in the uninsulated experimental prototype constitutes a significant loss of energy, and that if properly insulated, the system should demonstrate an energy density approaching the theoretically predicted case.
INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND
One of the most significant challenges in the development of an autonomous human-scale robot is the issue of power supply. Perhaps the most likely power supply/actuator candidate system for such a robot would be a lithium variant battery and DC motor combination. This type of system, however, would have to carry an inordinate amount of battery weight in order to perform a significant amount of work for a significant period of time. A state-of-the-art example of a human-scale robot that utilizes electrochemical batteries combined with DC motor/harmonic drive actuators is the Honda Motor Corporation humanoid robot model P3, which weighs 130 kg, carries 11.5 kg of batteries and provides approximately 15-25 minutes of operation, depending on its workload. Operation times of this magnitude or smaller are not uncommon and represent a major technological roadblock for designing mobile robots that can operate power-autonomously for extended periods of time.
One alternative to using batteries and DC motors is to directly convert stored chemical potential energy into mechanical work through the pneumatic domain. In particular, liquid chemical fuels have high thermodynamic energy densities, and this thermal energy can be extracted as mechanical energy through the expansion of gaseous products. Control of power across a required bandwidth can be achieved through the use of pneumatic servo valves that control the flow of the hot gaseous products into a pneumatic piston.
Though several possibilities exist for the generation of gases, monopropellant liquid fuels are well suited for this type of system. Monopropellants are a class of fuels that rapidly decompose (or chemically react) in the presence of a catalytic material. Unlike combustion or hypergolic reactions, no mixing or ignition is required. This results in a simple, low weight energy converter system. A monopropellant-based system provides a good solution to the design trade-offs between fuel energy density and system weight for the scale of interest.
Though monopropellants have been utilized in several space applications (e.g., reaction control thrusters for the Mercury and Soyuz capsules), the authors have not been able to find any prior literature describing the development of monopropellant-powered robot actuators. The only indication of prior related work is the patent by Morash [1] , which describes a pilot-operated binary valve that utilizes a monopropellant in the pilot stream. This paper describes the design of a monopropellant-powered actuation system appropriate for human-scale power-autonomous robots, and presents theoretical and experimental results that indicate the strong potential of this system for high energy density humanscale robot applications.
SPECIFIC ENERGY AS A FIGURE OF MERIT
Assuming that a given power supply and actuation system can deliver the requisite average and peak output power at a bandwidth required by a power-autonomous robot, the most appropriate figure of merit for the power supply and actuation system is its specific energy. As defined here, the specific energy of a power supply and actuation system is the inherent energy contained in the power source, scaled by the efficiency of conversion into controlled mechanical power, and normalized by the mass of the combined energy source and actuation and control system. Alternatively, the specific energy of the power supply and actuation system can be expressed as:
where e F is the energy density of the power source, m F is the mass of the power source carried by the robot, h ECA and m ECA are the efficiency and mass respectively of the energy conversion and actuation system. Increasing the specific energy can be achieved by increasing the inherent energy density of the power source, increasing the efficiency of the energy conversion process, and/or by decreasing the mass of the conversion and control system. In the case of a batterypowered DC motor actuated robot, the energy density of the power source would be the electrical energy density of the battery, the conversion efficiency would be the combined efficiency of the (closed-loop controlled) DC motor and gearhead, and the mass of the energy conversion and actuation system would be the combined mass of the battery, motor, and gearhead.
In the case of a gasoline-engine-powered hydraulically-actuated system, the energy density of the power source would be the thermodynamic energy density of gasoline; the conversion efficiency would be the combined efficiency of the internal combustion engine (converting thermodynamic energy to shaft energy), hydraulic pump (converting shaft energy to hydraulic energy), and the hydraulic actuation system (converting hydraulic energy to controlled mechanical energy); and finally, the system mass would be the combined mass of the fuel, engine, pump, accumulator, valves, cylinders, and reservoir of the hydraulic system.
The monopropellant-powered system described in this paper is projected to achieve a high specific energy for the scale of interest by offering a power source with considerably higher energy density than batteries, and concomitantly offering an energy conversion system with considerably lower mass than the gasoline-powered system previously described. Specifically, in reference to Equation (1), relative to a batterypowered and DC motor-actuated robot, the proposed system would achieve significantly higher specific energy by a significant increase in e F and a concomitant significant decrease in m ECA . Relative to a gasoline powered hydraulic system, the proposed system should offer a higher specific energy due to a significant decrease in energy converter mass, and therefore making it appropriate for human-scale power autonomous robots.
DESCRIPTION OF THE MONOPROPELLANT ACTUATION SYSTEM
A conceptual drawing of the proposed actuation system is shown in Figure 1 . The monopropellant-powered actuation system is similar in several respects to a typical pneumatically actuated system, but rather than utilize a pump or compressor to maintain a high-pressure reservoir, the proposed system utilizes the direct expansion of a hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) monopropellant into the reservoir. Specifically, though H 2 O 2 is stable in air, the liquid is highly unstable in the presence of a catalyst, and as a result expands rapidly into humidified oxygen gas. For undiluted H 2 O 2 , the exact composition of the reaction product is 33% oxygen by volume and 67% water vapor by volume. Heat released from this rapid decomposition of the monopropellant heats the gas products and provides the thermal energy from which mechanical work can be extracted.
FIGURE 1. SCHEMATIC OF MONOPROPELLANT-BASED ACTUATION SYSTEM
The proposed system is implemented by storing the liquid H 2 O 2 in a pressurized tank and releasing it through a controlled valve, which meters the liquid H 2 O 2 through a catalyst, at which point the peroxide quickly (relative to robot dynamics) expands into a mixture of oxygen gas and steam. The decomposition of peroxide is controlled to maintain a constant supply pressure in the reservoir, from which the gaseous products are then metered through a voice coil actuated 4-way proportional valve to the actuator. Once the gas has exerted work on its environment, the lower energy hot gas mixture is exhausted to atmosphere.
A key attribute of the proposed system is its simplicity. Use of the H 2 O 2 monopropellant to regulate the pressure in a pneumatic reservoir requires only a pressurized tank of liquid H 2 O 2 , a binary solenoid fuel valve (i.e., non-proportional), a catalyst bed, and a pressure sensor in the reservoir. Unlike the combustion of hydrocarbon fuels, this approach does not require premixing, precompression, a cooling system, or an ignition system. The actuation system enables centralized power, so that weight, bulk, and inertia at the extremities are minimized. Minimal weight and inertia minimizes the amount of actuator torque and energy expended on acceleration and deceleration of limb segments (assuming non-recoverable energy, as are all actuators under closed-loop control), and decreases the awkwardness of the robot due to excessive bulk. Finally, the rapid decomposition of H 2 O 2 is a quiet reaction, and when enclosed in a pneumatic reservoir, is essentially silent.
Several preliminary tests were performed to illustrate the power output capability of the catalyst pack. Figure 2 shows the experimental setup, which consists of a 5 cm long, 1.3 cm diameter catalyst pack weighting 178 grams, a pressurized fuel tank, a binary solenoid fuel valve, and a downstream pressure sensor, followed by a flow restriction. The first experiment was conducted by opening the valve and allowing a known amount of propellant at constant pressure to exit into the catalyst pack, where the propellant then decomposed and the gaseous products exhausted into the atmosphere. Exhaust gas temperature and downstream pressure were recorded for the duration of the experiment. Hydraulic output power was then calculated based on the following equation,
where m & is the mass flow rate of propellant; T gas is the temperature of the gas at the exit of the catalyst (before the restriction); R is the particular gas constant of the reaction products; P is the absolute pressure, Q is the volumetric flow rate, and r is the density of the gas, all at the exit of the catalyst pack. Note that T gas measured 230 o C, which is the approximate adiabatic decomposition temperature of 70% H 2 O 2 [2] . With 70% H 2 O 2 propellant pressurized to 2412 kPa (350 psig), the hydraulic output power from this experiment was 728 W.
In a separate experiment, the fuel valve was pulsed to demonstrate how quickly the catalyst pack could achieve maximum power. Figure 3 shows the downstream pressure produced by 70% H 2 O 2 as a function of time. The maximum pressure of 1275 kPa (185 psig) corresponds to the maximum hydraulic power output of 728 W. Also shown is the fuel valve command, where the maximum value corresponds to the on position of the valve. Under these conditions, the catalyst pack can achieve 90% maximum output power in 100 milliseconds. It should be noted that hydraulic output power calculated in these experiments is a function of fuel pressure and these results do not represent the maximum power output capability of the catalyst pack. The intent of this experiment was merely to demonstrate that a catalyst pack of this size is capable of delivering the output power required for a human-scale autonomous robot. In addition, higher concentrations of H 2 O 2 propellant will increase the power output of the catalyst pack. For example, 100% H 2 O 2 has an adiabatic decomposition temperature of 996 °C [2] and, under the same experimental conditions, should achieve a power output of approximately 1.7 kW. Figure 4 shows a picture of a single degree of freedom robotic arm utilizing the proposed liquid-propellant-powered actuation system. A thermodynamic model of the energy conversion process was developed to bound the achievable propellant specific work,
THERMODYNAMIC MODELING OF THE ENERGY CONVERSION
ECA F e h × , (i.e. delivered mechanical work per unit mass of propellant) and conversion efficiency, h ECA , of the system. Although these depend in general upon the load as a function of time, the following analysis for this robot application will represent a propellant specific work and conversion efficiency expected in a typical mode of operation. Starting from the first law of thermodynamics and neglecting changes in the kinetic and potential energy of the fluid, the change in internal energy of the propellant as it is decomposed catalytically and used to perform mechanical work can be expressed as:
Further, assume an adiabatic process where heat loss is negligible, and assume that the work term can be expressed as the work done to a compressible fluid. 
The left hand side of Equation (4) can then be expressed as a change in the internal energy states:
Further assume that the contribution due to the change in internal energy of N 2 used to pressurize the propellant storage tank is negligible. This is equivalent to neglecting the contribution of the pressurized propellant tank to the work delivered by the actuator and therefore makes the estimate on the propellant specific work a conservative one. Defining a reference State 0 as 25°C at standard pressure, and rearranging Equation (7) in terms of enthalpies and internal energy changes that can be obtained from standard thermodynamic tables, yields the following: 
The mass of H 2 O 2 used is equivalent to the mass of products produced, which in turn can be expressed in terms of pressure, volume and temperature states by using the ideal gas law:
where the gas constant R is found using the average molecular weight of the products. If the H 2 O exists at a quality less than 100%, then an expression for
in terms of both the saturated liquid and saturated vapor must be used. From Equation (4), the change in internal energy appearing in Equation (8) can be equated to the work done by the actuator.
To solve for the work done by the actuator, assume that the one-degree of freedom robotic arm as pictured in Figure (4) is made to track a sinusoidal trajectory,
where q is measured between the arm and the downward verticle. Given this trajectory, the required torque delivered by the actuator can be expressed as the following function of q ,
The work done by the actuator, given by the right hand side of Equation (4), can therefore be expressed as the following: 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A single degree of freedom manipulator utilizing the proposed liquid-propellant-powered actuation system was designed and constructed to demonstrate tracking control and evaluate energetic performance (Figure 4) . A linear pneumatic piston (Bimba 2.7 cm (1-1/16") diameter model 094-DX) is arranged kinematically to produce a bicep curling motion upon extension of the piston. Mechanical work is achieved by lifting an 11.4 kg (25 lb) weight attached to the end effector of the manipulator. In an analogous manner as shown in Figure 1 , 70% hydrogen peroxide is delivered to the catalyst from a pressurized fuel tank through a 2-way solenoid fuel valve (Parker Series 9). The gaseous decomposition products are stored in the pressure reservoir and then used to actuate the pneumatic piston. Pneumatic control is achieved through the use of a 4-way proportional valve. The valve shown is a commercial spool valve (Numatics Microair model #M11SA441M), modified for proportional operation by replacing the solenoid actuator with a thermally isolated voice coil. Valve spool position is measured and controlled through the use of a LVDT position sensor.
Control of the system is achieved using three separate control loops. Angular displacement of the arm is measured by a rotary potentiometer and tracking control is achieved by utilizing position, velocity, and acceleration feedback information ( Figure 5 ). Asymmetrical gains are used for positive and negative commanded spool position to compensate for the nonlinearity introduced by gravity. An inner control loop (not shown) achieves position control of the spool valve using a simple PID structure with feedback from the LVDT sensor. In this manner, the outer control loop dictates a spool position by which the gaseous products stored at a high pressure in the reservoir are proportionally supplied to each side of the piston as needed to track a desired angular trajectory of the arm. Finally, the fuel valve regulates a constant reservoir pressure of 1515 kPa (220 psig) through the use of a thermostat-type bang-bang controller using pressure feedback information. Tracking performance of the manipulator is shown in Figure 6 where the arm was commanded to track a sinusoid at 1 Hz, which demonstrates good controllability of the proposed actuation system.
FIGURE 5. SCHEMATIC OF MANIPULATOR MOTION
CONTROLLER.
To evaluate the energetics of the proposed actuation system, the mechanical output power of the device was computed from measured values of angular rate and values of torque delivered by the actuator computed based on the measured angular acceleration and known kinematics. Due to the non-conservative nature of the control system (i.e. the 4-way spool valve), equivalent power producing and power absorbing trajectories require the same delivered power from the actuator. The mass of propellant consumed was computed by measuring the initial mass of propellant and the pressure drop in the propellant storage tank over a known duration of operation, assuming an isothermal process inside the storage tank. Based on these measurements, the experimentally determined propellant specific work was found to be 59 = h × ECA 
DISCUSSION
The experimentally determined values of specific energy and efficiency were considerably less than the analytically predicted values presented in Section 3. The assumption of an adiabatic process made in Section 3 was investigated in the experimental system and found to be invalid. By measuring external wall temperatures of the system and using steam pipe look-up tables [3] , it was estimated that the heat flux was roughly 350 W. A reformulation of the thermodynamic model to include a heat transfer term yielded a propellant specific work of 150 kJ/kg and an associated efficiency of 7.6%. An additional significant source of loss is most likely the inefficiency of the controller to deliver the requisite power, which can be seen in the data of Figure 7 . These factors suggest that an optimal control scheme that can minimize the inefficient use of delivered power will enable the system to approach a propellant specific work and efficiency of 150 kJ/kg and 7.6%, respectively. Further, if the system is properly insulated against heat loss, the system may approach a propellant specific work and efficiency of 319 kJ/kg and 16%, respectively.
Although system comparisons are difficult and somewhat arbitrary, estimations indicate that the proposed system should be capable of achieving an order of magnitude greater specific energy for the scale of interest than a comparable power rated battery-DC motor-gearhead combination. kg, assuming a 300 kJ/kg energy density for the battery, using a Kollmorgen PMI brushed DC motor and matched gearhead and assuming efficiencies of 80%, 50% and 95% for motor, gearhead and control efficiencies respectively, yield a specific energy of 23.8 kJ/kg and an operational duration of 40 min for the same average mechanical power output. This indicates that an order of magnitude increase in specific energy, and therefore duration of operation, for equivalent tasks is achievable according to theoretical calculations. Using actual measured values from the prototype system yields a specific energy of 44.3 kJ/kg and an operational duration of 74 min for an average mechanical power output of 60 W. This indicates that with no improvement, this actuation concept as tested represents a significant energetic improvement over conventional technology for power autonomous human-scale robots.
All of the measurements and projections presented in this paper have been for 70% H 2 O 2 . This grade of hydrogen peroxide monopropellant was selected mainly so that commercially available components could be used to evaluate the concept experimentally. A thermodynamic analysis using 100% H 2 O 2 indicates an achievable propellant specific work of 5 . 719 = h × ECA F e kJ/kg (compared to 239.3 kJ/kg achievable for 70% H 2 O 2 ) with an associated efficiency of 25% (compared to 16% achievable for 70% H 2 O 2 ). This increase in efficiency is mainly due to the fact that the energetic overhead for the phase transition of H 2 O remains essentially the same for the decomposition of 100% H 2 O 2 as for 70% H 2 O 2 , and therefore a greater proportion of thermodynamic energy is available for mechanical work. The system comparison above would then yield a projected specific energy of 540 kJ/kg with an operational duration of 899 min. Realization of a system utilizing 100% H 2 O 2 requires a refit of the proposed system to include high temperature components, but fundamentally remains the same.
